
Kensington Pro Fit Low-Profile Desktop Set(K75230US)
Kensington Pro Fit Low-Profile Desktop Set - Keyboard and mouse set - wireless - 2.4 GHz - US

The Kensington Pro Fit Wireless Desktop Set provides everything you need to turn your workstation
into productivity central. The wireless keyboard features a thin sealed membrane that repels water
and other liquids,keeping the wiring safe. It's full size with 6 rows including a numeric keypad,giving
the touch typist a professional experience. The wireless mouse has a high definition 1000 DPI laser
sensor,letting you move the cursor around your screen with precision control. The two-button,scroll
wheel design is highly intuitive and works equally well for both right-handed and left-handed users.
With a 2.4 GHz nano receiver,your desktop stays uncluttered since there's no wiring to get in your
way. And with Plug &Play installation,simply insert the receiver into your device and you'll be up and
running in no time.

Key Selling Points

Spill-proof protection on keyboard with a thin membrane that protects the electronics from liquids
Full-size keyboard layout features six rows including numeric keypad
1000 DPI laser sensor on mouse provides high-definition tracking for enhanced performance
Comfortable two-button,scroll wheel mouse design is ideal for mobile right-handed or left-handed users
2.4 GHz wireless connection allows for complete freedom and mobility
Plug &Play installation so you can be up and running quickly to start typing and scrolling

Main Specifications

Product Description Kensington Pro Fit Low-Profile Desktop Set - keyboard and mouse set - US

Device Type Keyboard and mouse set

Interface 2.4 GHz

Wireless Receiver USB wireless receiver

Input Device Keyboard

Connectivity Technology Wireless

Localization and Layout US

Hot Keys Function Internet browsing,multimedia

Pointing Device Mouse - optical

Buttons Qty 3

Extended Specification

General

Device Type Keyboard and mouse set

Interface 2.4 GHz

Wireless Receiver USB wireless receiver

Input Device

Type Keyboard - wireless

Hot Keys Function Internet browsing,multimedia

Localization and Layout US

Region United States

Pointing Device

Type Mouse



Buttons Qty 3

Movement Detection Technology Optical

Movement Resolution 1000 dpi

Software &System
Requirements

OS Required Windows 8.1 / 10

What's in the box

Kensington Pro Fit Desktop Set - keyboard and mouse set
USB wireless receiver

*Tech Data is not responsible for errors in the documentation of products.


